Saint Matrona

November 9

Apolytikion

Plagal Fourth Mode

\[\text{'Hxoz} \frac{\lambda}{\pi} \text{a} \Gamma\alpha\]

\[\text{Entrò an te ti the image was pre - served with exact - ness, O_________}
\]

\[\text{Mothe} - \text{r; for taking up thy cross, thou didst fol - low Christ, and}
\]

\[\text{by thy deeds thou didst teach us to o - ver - look the__ flesh, for}
\]

\[\text{it pass - eth a - way, but to at - tend___ to__ the soul since it}
\]

\[\text{'Ev soi Mìter úkribòs}
\]
Wherefore, O righteous Matrona, thy spirit rejoiceth with the Angels.

THE FLOOD